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The e-Unified is sent to all E-news subscribers, and published on the Synod’s web site, www.neos-elca.org six times/year;
submission deadlines are announced in each issue. Between e-Unified issues, the weekly E-news keeps you updated with news,
events, and announcements. If you would like to begin receiving the E-news and our other electronic mailings you may sign-up
on our website. Simply go to www.neos-elca.org and click on Unified Newsletter; from there click on Join Our Electronic
Mailings to sign-up. If you have articles or notices to publish in the Unified, please contact Marilyn Matevia at the Synod office,
mmatevia@neos-elca.org

Pre-Assembly documents now available online and on the Guidebook app. The 2019 Northeastern Ohio
Synod Assembly, June 14-15, is just around the corner! The early-bird registration deadline has passed, but you
can still register online until June 9: https://conta.cc/2EHnuEz. After June 9, you must register at the assembly,
and the registration fee increases to $250 for voting members, and $175 for non-voting members.
All pre-assembly reports and documents are available on the synod website Assembly page
(https://tinyurl.com/y2kq9zbj) and on our Assembly Guidebook app. To use the Guidebook app on your smart
phone or tablet, download the ELCA Organizations & Events app (click here:
https://guidebook.com/app/elcaevents/) and search for Northeastern Ohio Synod 2019.
St. John/St. Paul Endowment Fund 2019 Funding Cycle. The St. John/St. Paul (SJSP) Evangelical Lutheran
Church Endowment Fund will be accepting applications for its 2019 funding cycle on May 1, 2019. Grant
requests are accepted May 1st - July 1st of each calendar year.
SJ/SP Endowment Fund grants may be applied towards projects of any faith-based organization affiliated
with the ELCA Northeastern Ohio Synod that introduce people to God's grace and to God's healing and helping
presence.
In order to be eligible for SJ/SP Endowment Fund money, grant requests should fulfill one or more of the
following uses: provide seed money for new outreach activities, programs, and/or ministries; support existing
outreach programs, which have not yet become self-supporting; support programs specifically designed to reach
people who are not currently being served by the grant applicant; provide education and/or training for
congregation members or staff consistent with the Endowment Fund's outreach mission.
The SJ/SP Endowment Fund was established in 1992 in order to preserve and widen the ministry and
outreach efforts of the former congregation of St. John/St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church. The Fund is a
separate IRS recognized, charitable organization, and its legacy continues at Faith Lutheran Church in Fairlawn,

Ohio. Increased by proceeds from the sale of the St. John/St. Paul Church property, assets in the SJ/SP
Endowment Fund now exceed a million dollars, with permitted distributions in the range of $40,000 annually.
The SJ/SP Endowment Fund may be just the catalyst necessary to convert your idea into action. Past
recipients include Lutheran Campus Ministries of Kent, Oasis’s Healing House projects, Faith Lutheran Church’s
Outreach Initiative, Peace (Canton) Lutheran Church’s laundry ministry, and Divinity (Parma) Lutheran Church’s
various Christmas ministries. Current members of the SJ/SP Endowment Fund (available for your questions) are:
Linda Reyes, Martha Keeler, Linda Lewis, Terry Vernon, David Six, Mark Watkins and Pastor Jean Hansen.
To apply or for more information, please contact any Committee member, the Faith Lutheran Church office,
or email Mark Watkins at mawatkins@vorys.com. Don’t delay—July 1st will be here before you know it.
Shared Hope: Advent Lutheran – St. Noel’s Catholic worship together. (Contributed by Tim Krueger.) Since
May of 2018 a select group of members (called “Shared Hope”) from the faith communities of St. Noel’s Roman
Catholic Church in Willoughby Hills and Advent Lutheran Church in Mentor have been engaging in an ongoing
dialogue designed to increase mutual understanding, explore potential joint ministry opportunities and to share
Christ’s love with one another. This process lead to the two congregations actually worshipping together. … Read
more in the article insert, “Shared Hope.”
Planting seeds of hope at Oesterlen Services of Youth through the Flower Fund! Nothing is more exciting
than the promise of green grass, flowers and longer daylight, especially after the cold winter we just
experienced! This Spring also brings an opportunity to make a donation to the Oesterlen Flower Fund in honor or
memory of a loved one. With your gift, a flower will be planted across our sprawling 100-acre campus in honor or
memory of a loved one, friend or family member of your designation. Most significantly, some of these flowers
will be tended in our Life Skills Center Greenhouse prior to planting. In the Greenhouse, a child is able to
participate in the lifecycle of plants, tending them from tiny seedlings to sprouts and finally to strong plants ready
to place in the ground. This cycle would not be successful without the love and tender care given to each seedling.
Isn’t that what we also all hope for in the lives of the children at Oesterlen? The opportunity to see the strength
that exists within each of them as they are rebuilding a past hurt, utilizing new and positive life skills and finally
placing roots in a strong future. To make a donation to the flower appeal either online or by mail, please go to this
link and be sure to mention it is for the flower appeal (online, it can be noted in the “in honor of” window):
https://www.oesterlen.org/how-to-help/make-a-donation Oesterlen Services for Youth, Inc. is an ELCA social
agency in the Northeastern, Northwestern, and Southern Ohio Synods’ mission territory that, on behalf of the
church, and in witness to Christ, serves children and adults in need to promote their mental social, physical and
spiritual wellbeing.
Prayer request from Oesterlen Services for Youth. On Pentecost Day, June 9 and Trinity Sunday, June 16,
prayer petitions in Sundays and Seasons are particularly fitting for Oesterlen Services for Youth, a Lutheran
agency in Springfield OH. Please consider including Oesterlen in your prayers and including a bulletin
announcement about Oesterlen to connect to the prayers. A prayer and announcement that you could use is
provided below. If your congregation would ever like materials to distribute to your congregation about any
aspect of Oesterlen’s ministry, please do not hesitate to request them. We covet your prayers and deeply value
your partnership! Hope to see you at Synod Assembly!
Here is a prayer you could add to either petition for Oesterlen: We especially lift up today the ministry of
Oesterlen Services for Youth. Provide healing and hope to the children, youth and families they serve, and
strengthen everyone who provides care and treatment with your renewing grace, so that all might know and share
your love.
Here is a brief bulletin announcement that you could include that day, to go along with the prayer: We
include in our prayers today Oesterlen Services for Youth, a Lutheran social service agency in Springfield, OH,
which empowers individuals of all ages and families to improve their mental, social, physical and spiritual wellbeing by promoting positive change and self-sufficiency, that all might thrive in their communities. Oesterlen
serves over 1,000 families a year from across Ohio through its residential treatment program, Life Skills Center,
community counseling center, intensive home-based treatment (IHBT), respite and resource center, and
treatment foster care program. To learn more, go to www.oesterlen.org, or contact Church Relations
representative Pastor Rachel Tune at rtune@oesterlen.org. (Submitted by Pastor Rachel Tune.)

BISHOP’S NEWSLETTER
Hold fast to the confession of our hope without
wavering, for he who has promised is faithful.
And let us consider how to provoke one another
to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet
together, as is the habit of some, but
encouraging one another, and all the more as
you see the Day approaching.
[Hebrews 10:23‐25]
Dear people of God in the Northeastern Ohio
Synod,
In a few short weeks, June 14‐15, 2019, we will
celebrate our annual Synod Assembly at the
John S. Knight Center in downtown Akron. This
is, for me, the highlight of our ministry year.
You’ve probably heard me say or read a
number of times how every year, the Assembly
Planning Committee and I strive to make each
assembly the best ever. Our goal is to make the
assembly an event more than a business
session.
This year’s theme, Who Is My Neighbor?, will
focus on social justice issues that we as a
church are called to address, in response to the
covenant we made in our baptism, which
entrusted us “to care for others and the world
God made, and work for justice and peace.”
To that end we have invited the Rev. Amy
Reumann, Director of Advocacy for the ELCA,
who will bring us the message from the
churchwide expression, as well as discuss her
role in the Advocacy office in Washington, D.C.
We will also have the ELCA Glocal Musicians,
who will bring us a variety of music from
around the world, as well as educate us on how
music helps bridge cultural divides.

MAY/JUNE 2019
interact with the
adults in an
intergenerational
service project.
For those who
cannot attend the
assembly, we will
once again offer
live streaming
which enables you
to see some of the
highlights in the comfort of your home.
Yes, we still have to adopt a budget and other
financial issues. We still have to elect people to
various synodical positions. But when I was a
parish pastor I looked forward to the assembly
for the fellowship and the chance to see friends
and colleagues that I hadn’t seen for a year.
There is something about being in a gathering
of over 400 people that enlivens one’s
enthusiasm, and the joy of being among God’s
people made all those less than exciting parts
of the assembly tolerable.
By far the most important experience that
happens at our assembly is worship. It is from
our gathering together to worship and praise
God our Creator that all ministry flows. In our
worship experience we are fed with the word
and sacrament and are sent out into the world
to make the name of Christ known to others by
our words and by our deeds.
When God calls us, God calls us into
community. The verses from the tenth chapter
of Hebrews, at the top of this page, are one of
many instances in scripture which emphasize
the importance of gathering together.

Our youth will once again have their summer
gathering alongside our assembly, and will
Continued…
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Jesus said, “Where two or three are gathered in
my name, I am there among them.” [Matthew
18:20]
Even from the beginning, in the second chapter
of Genesis God said, ““It is not good that the
man should be alone.” [Genesis 2:18]
In the Hebrews reading, the words, “not
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of
some,” jumped out at me for obvious reasons.
There is an element of joy in corporate worship
that is unequalled in any other setting. Worship
can make us an incredible witness.
When we do not neglect to meet together to
gladly hear and learn the Word of God, we are
promised in Word and Sacrament the
forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation. We
become bearers of the Word of God, free to do
ministry in Jesus’ name and to the Glory of God
without seeking self‐glorification. We have no
idea how we might be making a difference in
the lives of others.
As we prepare to celebrate Pentecost just
before our assembly, let us remember on a
collective level that we are not alone. Christ
has given us three things with which to carry on
until he comes again.
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He has given us the Church, the body of his
fellowship where we hear the word and receive
the sacraments, signs of his gracious love, his
means of grace, to be strengthened and
encouraged.
He has given us the Holy Spirit, the present
tense of God, through which God sustains us,
enlightens us, and reminds us who God is.
And finally, Jesus has left us each other,
imperfect as we are, to carry on his mission in
the world and remind each other who we are
and whose we are.
I look forward to seeing you June 14 and 15 at
the assembly.
Peace,

+Bishop Abraham D. Allende

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SYNOD CALENDAR
You can find updated synod events on the website calendar page, as well: http://neos-elca.org/events-calendar/
MAY
23
1:00 PM, Finance Committee Meeting, Lutheran Center, Conference Room
27
Lutheran Center and Resource Center closed, Memorial Day
JUNE
6
14-15
17
18
22
24

Cleveland East Conference Gathering Pub Lunch, Merwin’s Whard, Cleveland
Northeastern Ohio Synod Assembly, John S. Knight Center, Akron
Lutheran Center and Resource Center closed
5:30 PM, Executive Committee, Lutheran Center Conference Room
9:30 AM, Cross Cultural Conversation, Advent Lutheran Church, Mentor
1:30 PM, Stewardship Table, Lutheran Center, Resource Center

JULY
4
17
20
22

Lutheran Center and Resource Center closed – Independence Day
12:00 PM, Deans Meeting, Lutheran Center Conference Room
8:30 PM, Synod Council Meeting, Celebration Lutheran Church, Chardon
Lutheran Center and Resource Center closed
Calendar Notes:
The Southern Conference rostered leaders gather every Tuesday for text study and lunch at Emmanuel, New Philadelphia
(study at 11:00 AM, lunch at 12:00 PM at Michael's Restaurant). The Eastern Conference rostered leaders have a pericope
study every Tuesday, 1:00 PM, St. John Lutheran, 1429 Mahoning Ave., Youngstown.

STAFF VISITS FOR THE COMING WEEKS
Bishop Abraham Allende
May 30 Our Saviour, Hinckley
June 2
St. Martin, Malvern
June 9
Zion, Youngstown
June 23 Holy Trinity, Akron
June 30 Faith, Fairlawn
July 20 Zion, Valley City

Pastor Karl Biermann
May 26 Lord of Life, Chagrin Falls
June 2 Abiding Savior, Alliance
June 9 Grace, Hubbard
June 16 First, Strasburg
June 23 Jerusalem, Seville
June 27 St. Stephen Martyr, Canton
July 7
Bethel, Boardman
July 28 Redeemer, Brook Park

Pastor Julianne Smith
May 30 Zion, New Middletown
June 22 Advent, Mentor
June 23 St. Stephen Martyr, Canton
July 7
Trinity, Vermilion
July 20 Zion, Valley City

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SYNOD ROSTERED NEWS
Congregations in the Call Process (Call Committee
Installed)
• Brook Park, Redeemer, Laura Kuntz, interim
• Canton, St. Stephen Martyr: Pastor of
Congregational Outreach and Mission
• Chagrin Falls, Lord of Life: Associate Pastor
• Elyria, Emmanuel, Becki Verbridge (UMC),
interim
• Jefferson, St. Paul, Steve Fisher, interim
• Lakewood/Rocky River, Good Soil Lutheran
Ministries, John Butchko (UMC), interim
• Medina, Living Word (part-time), Elizabeth
Hadler (UMC), interim
• North Canton, Zion, supplies
• Parma, Parma, David Connor, interim
• Poland, Prince of Peace (part-time), supplies
• Seville, Jerusalem, Tom Henderson, interim
• Vermilion, Trinity, Sherman Bishop, interim
• Westlake, Prince of Peace, Robin Craig
(PCUSA), interim
Transitions
• New Middletown, Zion/Petersburg, St. John,
installed Erin Burns, April 7
Ongoing Prayer Concerns
• Pastor Larry Mackey and his wife, Lida
• Pastor Erwin Smuda
• Pastor Joe Ertl
• Pastor Keith Baker
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Sympathy
• Bishop Abraham Allende on the death of his
aunt
• Pastor Jerry Burce on the death of his mother
• Hazel Cline on the death of her husband
Pastor James Cline
• Pastor Kari & Ron Lankford on the death of
her nephew
• Family and Friends of Pastor John Mann
• Pastors Randy O'Donnell and Karen Liddy on
the death of his mother

If you would like to add the name
of a rostered minister – your own
or someone else’s – to the
Unified’s list of “on-going prayer
concerns,” please contact Marilyn
Matevia at the Synod office:
330-929-9022, ext. 22;
mmatevia@neos-elca.org
Unless otherwise requested,
individuals will be included on the
list for two editions of the Unified.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MAY/JUNE 2019

Important reminder about background checks: Congregations are called to be safe places for all members, and
every ELCA congregation is responsible to have established guidelines and policies protecting all members.
When hiring church workers, please remember the importance of background checks. Your congregation should
have official guidelines in place to safeguard members against abuse. For more information about background
checks and guidelines: www.elca.org/backgroundchecks/
*** Please remember to tell the Synod oﬃce if your posted position has been ﬁlled! ***
Contact Marilyn Matevia, mmatevia@neos-elca.org, or 330-929-9022, ext. 22
Office Administrator. St. Matthew, Medina, is now accepting resumes for a part-time Office Administrator. This
position would require 20 hours per week, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Monday - Friday, and familiarity with normal
church functions, office equipment and procedures. Please email resumes to: Personnel Director,
at per.director.400nb@gmail.com
Organist / Music Director. St. Jacobs, Massillon is seeking an organist / music director for their 9:00 a.m.
Sunday services to play organ and piano accompaniments. Additional responsibilities include planning repertoire
for worship services with input from Pastor and Worship Board; direct and rehearse the choir; and playing for
weddings and funerals. Must be available for Wednesday night choir rehearsals at 7:00 p.m. Contact Gerald J.
Carasea via email: c.carasea@att.net or phone: 330/289-4006
Director of Student and Family Ministry. St. Stephen Martyr, Canton, is actively recruiting a Director of
Student and Family Ministry. A full time, salaried position, the Director will help us to continue to create high
quality, fun, disciple making ministries for children, youth, and families as well as recruit and train teachers,
volunteers, and advisors. For more information and a full position description call 330-492-4591 or visit our
church website at www.wherelovelives.org
Organist/Music Director. St. Jacob's, Massillon (Jackson Township) is seeking an Organist/Music Director to
play Sundays at 9:00 a.m. and to direct and rehearse the choir on Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m. Other
responsibilities include planning repertoire for worship serves with input from the pastor and Worship Board
along with playing for weddings and funerals. Contact Gerald J. Carasea (c.carasea@att.net / 330-289-4006) for
more in-depth details.
Faith Formation Teacher. Messiah Lutheran School in Fairview Park, Ohio, is seeking a middle school teacher
in the area of faith formation. For more information about this posting click here: https://tinyurl.com/y6yv3ren.
Email resume or CV to Helen Casselberry, Principal of Messiah Lutheran School,
at hcasselberry@messiahfp.org.
Part-time Pianist. Trinity, Norton is looking for a part-time pianist to play all 10:00 a.m. Sunday services, with
additional services during special seasons (e.g. Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, etc.), select appropriate
hymns/contemporary Christian music, and the general planning of all church services. A familiarity with Lutheran
(ELCA) liturgy is a plus. If interested please call or email Jewellee Smith at 330-825-3217
/ jewelsmith1979@gmail.com.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SYNOD PULPIT SUPPLY LIST

APRIL 2019

The 2017 NEOS Compensation Guidelines state: Those asked to serve as pulpit supply should be contacted well in advance of the
date needed and, upon acceptance, be provided with a copy of the worship bulletin and pertinent information about the service. A
member familiar with congregational worship practices should be on hand to welcome the pastor prior to the service. The
recommended honorarium for one worship service is $150 plus mileage at the current IRS mileage reimbursement rate- beginning
January 1, 2019, 58 cents/mile). Travel reimbursement should also include turnpike tolls. For additional services, scheduled within
three hours of the conclusion of the initial worship service, whether at the same congregation or at another, as in two-point parishes,
an additional $50 per service should be paid plus any additional mileage. If additional services are scheduled during the week that are
similar in nature e.g., Sunday evening, Wednesday, Saturday, etc., an additional honorarium of $85 for each additional service plus
mileage at the current IRS mileage reimbursement rate (see above) should be paid. For additional responsibilities, appropriate
compensation should be provided. Expenses for lodging and meals, if necessary, are to be paid by the congregation. (Contractual
interim pastors are reminded that they are responsible for obtaining supply in their absence.) The current Pulpit Supply list is also
available on the NEOS website under the “Resources” tab.

The following persons have indicated their availability for pulpit supply (additional supply pastors from
denominations in full communion with the ELCA can be found on page 2):
The Rev Shari Ayers
207 Diller St.
Pandora, OH 45877
614-460-0186
shari.ayers@gmail.com

The Rev Rod Funk
8032 Munson Road
Mentor, OH 44060
440-946-5270
rphunque@yahoo.com

The Rev George Murphy
538 Cynthia Lane
Tallmadge, OH 44278-2884
330-524-4090
gmurphy10@neo.rr.com

The Rev. Paul Bailie
1695 Orkney Road
Madison, OH 44057
440-477-3641
bailiepaul@gmail.com
th
(available on 4 Sundays)

The Rev George Gaiser
944 Dussel Rd.
Kent, OH 44240-6524
330-678-9287
gjgaiser@att.net

The Rev Shelley NelsonBridger
26760 Chapel Hill Drive
North Olmsted, OH 44070
(C) 513-635-7594
pastorshelleynb@gmail.com

The Rev Loranell Breyley
80 High Point Dr. Unit 66
Medina, OH 44256
248-850-6357
sunshinedancer2@gmail.com
The Rev Langley Collins
1310 Fifth Ave Apt 907
Youngtown, OH 44504
(C) 330-720-9872
lmcollins605@gmail.com
The Rev Jo Dietz
2831 Blenheim Avenue
Alliance, Ohio 44601
330-596-1010
jodietz39@yahoo.com
The Rev Barbara Essex (UCC)
11205 Euclid Ave
Cleveland, OH 44106
(O) 216-421-9614 ext. 301
(H) 216-772-2325
barbara.upcam@gmail.com
The Rev Don Frantz
114 Forest Hill Dr.
Avon Lake, OH 44012
(H) 440-961-0000
(C) 937-725-0319
dfrantz4@oh.rr.com

The Rev Jeff Goggins
137 Conger Ave.
Akron, OH 44303
330-620-7531
gogginsfamily5@gmail.com
The Rev Elizabeth Hazelton
9396 Brandywine Rd
Sagamore Hills, OH 44067-2480
330-468-0412
pastorbetti@sbcglobal.net
The Rev Tom Henderson
313 Janice Dr.
Berea, OH 44017
440-539-6294
tomhenderson10@hotmail.com
The Rev Dr Deborah Michaels
13193 Hampton Club Dr. Apt.
102
North Royalton, OH 44133
440-281-5337
revdeb51@yahoo.com
The Rev Todd Mills
Trinity Lutheran Seminary at
Capital University
2199 E Main St Columbus, OH
43209
(O) 614-236-6301
(C) 614-965-2472
tmills@capital.edu

The Rev Gail Patton
5256 Spencer Rd.
Lyndhurst, OH 44124-1251
440-442-5256
The Rev Robert Pindell
925 Barkston Dr.
Highland Hts., OH 44143-3218
(H) 440-449-6301
(C) 440-679-1943
bobdell@ix.netcom.com
The Rev Haldon Robarge
12015 Lagoona Circle NW
Uniontown, OH 44685
330-760-3925
hrobarge@neo.rr.com
The Rev Denise Sager
673 Cherrington Road
Westerville, OH 43081
(C) 330-242-4197
d.sager@att.net
The Rev Robert Sander
4818 Leigh Ave NW
Canton, OH 44709-1943
(H) 330-497-7293
(C) 419-973-7773
rev1bobs@aol.com

The Rev Richard Seaks
10778 Liberty Street
Garrettsville, OH 442311210
330-527-8104
revseaks@gmail.com
The Rev H Dixon
Slingerland
147 Barrington Place E
Aurora, OH 44202
330-995-6101
slingerlandh@gmail.com
The Rev Jonathan
Steingass
3108 Lester Rd
Medina, OH 44256-7724
330-722-6139
jsteingass@zoominternet.n
et
The Rev Edward Wahl
(NWOS)
2856 St. Rt. 529
Cardington, OH 43315
419-864-0850
revedwahl@hotmail.com
The Rev Richard Weaver
(NWOS)
2214 Stahlwood Dr.
Sandusky,Ohio 44870
(C) 419-591-8594
The Rev Gail Zackrison
(NW PA Synod)
5480 Harold Dr.
Edinboro, PA 16412
814-734-5831
ghzack@aol.com

Continued…

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SYNOD SUPPLY PREACHERS – LAY (NON-COMMUNION SERVICES)
Richard Brenneman
13256 Shipley Rd
Fredericktown, OH 43019
740-694-1755
dbbrenneman@gmail.com

Christina Krnac
1307 Tuxedo Ave.
Parma, OH 44134-1731
216-403-5349
4krnacs@gmail.com

David Rebeck
244 Fairpark Dr.
Berea, OH 44017-2405
440-891-9793
djrebeck@roadrunner.com

Ken Reinoehl
407 Ninth St. NW
North Canton, OH 44720
330-866-2452
reinoehlk@gmail.com

ORDAINED MINISTERS FROM DENOMINATIONS IN FULL COMMUNION WITH THE ELCA
Episcopal Church, Diocese
of Ohio: Supply roster can be
found at: www.dohio.org.
Moravian Church:
The Rev William Surber
Uhrichsville,
330-401-7754
Revwes51@gmail.com
Reformed Church of
America (RCA):
The Rev Don Poest
Brunswick, 330-273-7396
brcpoest@aol.com
United Church of Christ
(WR=Western Reserve
Association; EO=Eastern
Ohio Association):
The Rev Mendle E. Adams
(EO, WR) Lyndhurst,
216-246-6369
mendle.adams@yahoo.com
The Rev Dick Beck (EO, WR)
Mogadore,
330-807-2800
rfbeck3@sbcglobal.net
The Rev Karen D.
Binford (EO) Ravenna,
330-968-9622
revgrandma@att.net

UCC continued…
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The Rev Henry W. Bruner
(WR)
Elyria, 440-322-9749
billandmartybruner@gmail.com

The Rev Doyle A.
Luckenbaugh (EO) Massillon,
330-309-5253
doymar58@sssnet.com

The Rev Glenn E.
Swope (EO, WR)
Alliance,
330-823-5107
cgsarts@aol.com

The Rev Monte E. Canfield
(EO) Newcomerstown,
330-204-7763
montecan@ roadrunner.com

The Rev Carolyn J. Mann (EO)
Brinkhaven, 740-824-4632
haymann51@yahoo.com

The Rev James G. Deitz
(WR)
Amherst, 440-988-2714
ejdeitz@centurytel.net
The Rev Jonathan M. Dodson
(EO, WR) Hudson,
330-888-8755
dodson.jon@hotmail.com
The Rev Barbara J. Essex
(WR)
South Euclid,
216-772-2325
bjessex@aol.com
The Rev Kenneth E.
Hutchinson (EO) North
Canton,
330-526-8520
hutchinson@sssnet.com
The Rev Veronica M.
Jefferson (WR) Cleveland
Heights,
216-291-5510
revvmjeff@gmail.com

The Rev James A. Nelson
(EO)
Orrville, 330-683-2792
revjn0203@hotmail.com
The Rev Sharon G.
Nichols (EO)
North Canton,
330-499-5707
uccrev@neo.rr.com
The Rev Steven Savides
(EO, WR)
Akron, 617-894-4496
Steven@thesavides.com

The Rev Kate L.
Walsh (EO, WR)
Chagrin Falls,
330-472-0228
katewalsh1216@
gmail.com

United Methodist
Church:
The Rev Bernie
Dougherty
2742 Stockman Ct.
Stow, OH 44224
336-491-8840
revbdough@aol.com

The Rev Rev. Brian A. Shields
4005 Navahoe Rd.
Cleveland Heights, OH
44121
(C) 216-956-8475
bshields80.bs@gmail.com
The Rev Timothy Staveteig
(EO, WR) Cleveland,
216-401-5460
tstaveteig@gmail.com

Last updated
4/1/2019

Your LINK to
Ministry
Resources

NE Ohio Resource Center
May
Volume 24, Issue 5

June 9 Pentecost

Karen Kaufman,
Resource Specialist

For Pentecost we often encourage people to wear red or bring red
geraniums for the church flower beds. Some other ways to live out this
theme would be by decorating the entrance with red banners, balloons or
wind-chimes, hosting a red hot barbeque, serving red velvet cake,
strawberries or distributing sparklers or mini-containers of bubble
solutions. (As you watch the bubbles ride the wind, shout out things the
Holy Spirit is doing in your congregation or in the lives of your families.)

Staffed Hours
8-4 Mon, Tues & Thurs

For families view this link for creating Pentecost bags:
tinyurl.com/lr6shsw
Ideas for Intergenerational Worship on Pentecost Sunday can be found
at: //re-worship.blogspot.com/2011/06/intergenerational-worship-onpentecost.html

Visit the Resource Center Display at the Synod Assembly to return items,
borrow items and sign up for free resources!

Call or email ahead of
visit for recommended
resources to be
immediately available for
viewing.
Not able to visit? Most
items can be mailed.

1890 Bailey Road
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
44221-5576
330-929-9020
rc@neos-elca.org
twitter.com/resources4U

Stewardship Resources
A year-round stewardship program was promoted in December titled Devoted to Generosity. This program
identifies a lectionary text with a stewardship focus for each month of the year as well as numerous other
supportive resources. A theme and format for an annual commitment program are included. It is not too late to
use this program and when you sign up through the ELCA you have access to this program as well as the quarterly
digital issues of Giving (stewardship magazine). If someone from your congregation has not already accepted this
invitation here is the link: https://goo.gl/forms/rFYsyORRrYhgtRF83. Sign up today!

Read twice the number of ministry tips by receiving
The Link (newsletter) twelve times a year by
emailing “Subscribe” to rc@neos-elca.org
1

Summer Activities
In today’s world magazine and blog articles encourage people to take time for leisure, de-clutter their lives,
simplify their lifestyles and increase their physical activity. When I read these articles I often think about how
these practices mirror Christ’s call for us to live as His disciples. And since the summer months often signal an
opportunity for a change of pace for individuals and families this is a perfect opportunity for congregations to
nurture practicing a healthier lifestyle. A variety of resources are available for individual and group use. Promote
resources in your church newsletter, through social media or the church library. Gather people together at the
church, a community park, walking path or through social media. Encourage relationships with Christ and one
another.
Your Whole Life (3D) The 3D (diet, discipline, discipleship) Plan is a 12-week journey for eating right, living well and loving
God. Includes book, CD and journal. 279 Pages Showalter, Carol Paraclete 2007
Christ Walk A 40-day spiritual fitness program centered on Christ. The author encourages the use of the grace of God and
the strength of Jesus to improve health of the mind, body and spirit. The book contains actual, physical walking goals using
actual routes Jesus and his disciples used during missions. Each chapter highlights one of the 40 days and contains a Bible
2015
verse, personal sharing by the author and questions for the reader. 221 Pages Courie, Anna Fitch Morehouse
Editions for tweens and youth are also available.

Faith & Fitness - An easy-to-read, motivational, thought-provoking and practical book for individuals or small groups seeking
A/F 2007
balance in their lives. 143 Pages Hafer, Tom P.
Surprises Around the Bend – Fifty "mini-bios" of famous persons and how walking affected their lives. 184 Pages Hasler,
Richard

Augsburg/Fortress

2008

Ten-Minute Transformation - The author encourages the reader to give God ten minutes a day for forty days and is guided
on a journey through aseries of spiritual practices to draw the reader closer to God. The author challenges the reader to
examine and evaluate his personal relationship to God and encourages a transformation of that relationship. 191 Pages

Altrock, Chris

Chalice Press 2013

A Guide To Retreat For All God's Shepherds - A guide to personal retreat and renewal including scripture readings, essays,
reflective prayer. It is a guide to faithful living with prayer, reading and reflection at its foundation. 176 Pages Job, Rueben
Abingdon

1994

Nurturing Silence in a Noisy Heart provides questions for each chapter at the back of the book making this resource on
finding inner peace. Suitable for small groups or retreat settings. 117 Pages Oates, Wayne A/F 1996
A Sensual Faith: Experiencing God Through Our Senses - An excellent resource for retreat leaders; activities related to
touch, smell, taste, and hearing are used to experience God. 44 Pages Price, Ian Wood Lake Books 2000
Windows into the Soul-Provides opportunity for prayer with the use of art. This book can be used individually, in a group setting, or is an
excellent resource for a retreat. 88 Pages Sullivan, Michael Morehouse
2006

Soul Unfinished - How do we live to our fullest potential in the last quarter of Life? Soul Unfinished offers wise advice for
such times, encouraging the reader in thoughtful and meaningful ways to make the most of their remaining years.
144 Pages

Atwell, Robert

Paraclete

2012

Faith and Nature is an eight-session, downloadable, intergenerational, faith-formation resource focused on
appreciating and living in harmony with God’s creation. www.churchpublishing.org/faithandnature
2

Hymns for the Church Year
by Thomas H. Boreman
boreman4@yahoo.com

DAY OF PENTECOST—TIME AFTER PENTECOST, LECTIONARY 21
Year C
Hymn suggestions are from four Augsburg Fortress publications. E refers to Evangelical Lutheran Worship, L refers to Lutheran Book of Worship,
W refers to With One Voice, and WP refers to Worship and Praise. H is Hymn of the Day, G is Gathering Hymn, and S is Sending Hymn. I, Ps, II,
and HG are hymns relating to the Revised Common Lectionary, and refer to the First Lesson, Psalm, Second Lesson, and Holy Gospel.
June 9, 2019

DAY OF PENTECOST

H E395/L163
H E407
I E394/L142
I E521/L251
I WP127
Ps E842/L548
II E378/L129
II E397
HG E393/L157
HG E404/L475
G E627/L161
S W682
E401/W687
G E804/L508
S E400
June 16, 2019

Come, Holy Ghost, God and Lord
O Living Breath of God
Hail Thee, Festival Day!
O Day of Rest and Gladness
Song over the Waters
Oh, Worship the King
Awake, My Heart, with Gladness
Loving Spirit
A Hymn of Glory Let Us Sing!
Come, Gracious Spirit, Heavenly Dove
O Day Full of Grace
Praise the Spirit in Creation
Gracious Spirit, Heed Our Pleading
Come Down, O Love Divine
God of Tempest, God of Whirlwind
THE HOLY TRINITY

H E412
H E735/W769
H E410/L166
I E834/L526
Ps E879/L561
Ps E837/W794
Ps WP66
II E590/L297
HG E398/L257
HG E404/L475
HG E413/L165
G E450/L188
S E414/L535
E861/W799
E415/L169
June 23, 2019

H
H
I
I
II
II
II
G
G
S
G
S
S

Come, Join the Dance of Trinity
Mothering God, You Gave Me Birth
All Glory Be to God on High
Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise
For the Beauty of the Earth
Many and Great, O God
How Majestic Is Your Name
Salvation unto Us Has Come
Holy Spirit, Truth Divine
Come, Gracious Spirit, Heavenly Dove
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty!
I Bind unto Myself Today
Holy God, We Praise Your Name
When Long Before Time
Father Most Holy

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 12

E843
E332,611/L497
E507/L237
WP137
E456/W693
E445/W697
E650/L359
E520/L248
E820/L514
E848/L520
E863/L524
E853/L545-6
E886/L559
W682
E651/W750

Praise the One Who Breaks the Darkness

I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say
O God of Light
The Summons
Baptized in Water
Wash, O God, Our Sons and Daughters
In Christ There Is No East or West
Dearest Jesus, at Your Word
O Savior, Precious Savior
Give to Our God immortal Praise!
My God, How Wonderful Thou Art
When Morning Gilds the Skies
Oh, for a Thousand Tongues to Sing
Praise the Spirit in Creation
Oh, Praise the Gracious Power

June 30, 2019

H
H
Ps
II
II
II
HG
HG
HG
S
S
S
G
S

July 7, 2019

H
H
I
I
Ps
II
II
II
HG
HG
HG
S
G

S
S
G
G

O Master, Let Me Walk with You
Will You Come and Follow Me
God’s Word Is Our Great Heritage
In Thee Is Gladness
Spirit of the Living God
O Holy Spirit, Enter In
Praise and Thanks and Adoration
Will You Come and Follow Me
O Jesus, I Have Promised
Sent Forth by God’s Blessing
O Christ, Our Hope
Let Us Ever Walk with Jesus
Lead On O King Eternal!
Come, All You People
All My Hope on God Is Founded

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 14

E574/W752
E675/L380
E839-40/L533-4
E864-5/L549
WP126
E338/L107
E656/L370
E803/L482
E547/L221
E535/W722
E786/L459
E582/L523
E549
E873-4/L553
E893/L401

July 14, 2019

H
H
H
Ps
Ps
HG
HG
HG
HG
HG

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 13

E818/L492
E798/WP137
E509/L239
E867/L552
WP129
E786/L459
E783
E798
E810/L503
E547/L221
E604/L300
E802/L487
E805/L495
E/819/W 717
E757/W782

Here I Am, Lord
O Christ, Our Light, O Radiance True
Now Thank We All Our God
Praise, My Soul, the God of Heaven
Sing Out Earth and Skies
Beneath the Cross of Jesus
Blest Be the Tie that Binds
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross
Sent Forth by God’s Blessing
Hallelujah! We Sing Your Praises
O Holy Spirit, Enter In
Holy Spirit, Ever Dwelling
Send Me, Jesus
Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart
Before You, Lord, We Bow

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 15

E708/W765
E712/L423
E659
E749/L414
WP70
E800/L486
E696/L494
E551/W723
E729/L433
E716/L419
E604/L300
E805/L495
E434/L530
E522
E858-9/L543

Jesu, Jesu, Fill Us with Your Love
Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service
Will You Let Me Be Your Servant
O God of Love, O King of Peace
I Will Call upon the Lord
Spirit of God, Descend upon My Heart
Jesus Calls Us; O’er the Tumult
The Spirit Sends Us Forth to Serve
The Church of Christ in Every Age
Lord of All Nations, Grant Me Grace
O Christ, Our Hope
Lead on, O King Eternal!
Jesus Shall Reign
As We Gather at Your Table
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty

July 21, 2019

H
H
I
II
II
II
II
HG
HG
HG
S
G
S

July 28, 2019

H
H
I
II
II
II
II
HG
HG
HG
G
S

G

G
S

Lord Christ, When First You Came to Earth

Lord of Glory, You Have Bought Us
The Church Song
At the Name of Jesus
Be Thou My Vision
Day by Day
Lord, Thee I Love with All My Heart
What a Friend We Have in Jesus
Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee
In the Morning When I Rise
O Christ the Same
Evening and Morning

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 17

Eternal Spirit of the Living Christ
Our Father, God in Heaven Above
Lord, Teach Us How to Pray Aright
Awake, My Heart with Gladness
We Know That Christ Is Raised
We Who Once Were Dead
How Can I Be Free from Sin
Our Father, by Whose Name
Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty
Day by Day
Lord Jesus Christ, Be Present Now
Abide, O Dearest Jesus
There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy
Blessing and Honor
Oh, for a Thousand Tongues to Sing

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 18

E724/L436
E678/L408
E650/L359
E806/L504
E496/W710
E705/L415
E583,685/L406
E589/L447
E757/W782
E655/L364
E367/L143
E647/L358
E478/W704
E532/W718
E793/W776

August 11, 2019

H
H
Ps
Ps
Ps
II

Give Me Jesus
O Day of Peace
The God of Abraham Praise

E402/L441
E746-7
E745/L438
E378/L129
E449/L189
E495/L207
WP65
E640/L357
E533/L250
E790/W746
E527/L253
E539/L263
E587-8/L290
E854/L525
E886/L559

Augu st 4, 2019

H
H
II
II
II
HG
HG
HG
HG
HG
S
S

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 16

E770/W777
E711/W762
E831/L544
E727/L421
E707/L424
WP135
E416/L179
E793/W776
E790/W746
E750/L325
E742/L439
E836/L551
E770/W777
E760/W778
E761/L465

All Who Love and Serve Your City
God Whose Giving Knows No Ending
In Christ There Is No East or West
O God, My Faithful God
One Bread, One Body
God of Grace and God of Glory
Take My Life that I May Be
All Depends on Our Possessing
All My Hope on God Is Founded
Son of God, Eternal Savior
Now All the Vault of Heav’n Resounds
Glorious Things of You Are Spoken
Father, We Thank You
Gather Us In (Here in This Place)
Be Thou My Vision

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 19
God, Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens

E771/L463
E764/L476
E632/L320
E587-8/L290
WP55
E590/L297

Have No Fear, Little Flock
O God, Our Help in Ages Past
There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy
He Is Exulted
Salvation unto Us Has Come

II
II
II
II
II
HG
G
S

E759/L479
E831/L544
E418/W689
E327/L355
E624/L341
E488-9/L224
E557/L269
E796/L507
E733/W771

August 18, 2019

H
H
I
II
II
II
II
HG
HG
HG
S
S
G
S

My Faith Looks up to Thee
The God of Abraham Praise
Rejoice in God’s Saints
Through the Night of Doubt and Sorrow

Jesus, Still Lead On
Soul, Adorn Yourself with Gladness
Awake, My Soul, and with the Sun
How Firm a Foundation
Great Is Thy Faithfulness

TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 20

E666/L385
E788/L454
E511/L233
E815/W649
E633
E812-13/L500
E428
E517/L230
E805/L495
E626/W736
E876/L242
E545/L259
E783/L470
E467/L217
E713/L416

What Wondrous Love Is This
If God My Lord Be for Me
Thy Strong Word
I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light
We’ve Come This Far by Faith
Faith of Our Fathers
Give Thanks for Saints
Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word
Lead On, O King Eternal!
By Gracious Powers
Let the Whole Creation Cry
Lord, Dismiss Us with Your Blessing
Praise and Thanks and Adoration
We Place upon Your Table, Lord
O God of Every Nation

August 25, 2019 TIME AFTER PENTECOST-LECTIONARY 21

H
H
I
Ps
Ps
II
II
HG
HG
S
S
G
G
S

E862
E719/L429
E556/WP98
E864-5/L549
E612/W738
E424/L175
E647/L358
E610/L360
E627/L161
E688/L405
E842/L548
E535/W722
E625/W742
E510/W716
E858-9/L543

Praise, Praise! You Are My Rock
Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life

Morning Has Broken
Praise, My Soul, the God of Heaven
Healer of Our Every Ill
Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones
Glorious Things of You Are Spoken
O Christ, the Healer, We Have Come
O Day Full of Grace
Lord of Light
Oh, Worship the King
Hallelujah! We Sing Your Praises
Come, We that Love the Lord
Word of God, Come Down on Earth
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty
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Tips for Starting and Managing a Worship Band
“How often, making music, we have found
a new dimension in the world of sound,
as worship moved us to a more profound
Alleluia!”1
The worship band represents a way of discovering “a
new dimension” in sacred music, yet that music must
be carefully shaped and the band well managed. Managing a band, and forming one in the first place, is a
piece of work. Just as the church organ requires regular maintenance and the choir and soloist require
ongoing rehearsal, a worship band has to come from
somewhere and someone must lead it, whether it’s the
church’s music director or a person specifically designated for that job. Whoever the leader is, knowing a
few management tips can make the job feel much less
intimidating.

Recruit a Leader
Forming a worship band typically starts with recruiting a leader. This person must possess not only musical skill but also the ability to recruit and manage
others. Well-resourced churches might consider hiring an experienced contemporary music director to
help with the hiring and interviewing, yet the basics of
the search are the same for any congregation. Call pastors or church leaders in surrounding churches with
musicians who might be qualified to lead when they
are not playing elsewhere. Post a flyer on the bulletin
boards at university music departments, music stores,
or recording studios. Network with others using the
snowball technique, which involves asking one person
to recommend two or three others who might know
someone who plays. Advertise on job search websites
dedicated to musicians or to contemporary music in
particular.2

Expand the Circle
Once the leader is in place, it is time to recruit musicians for the band. The recruiter must discern the
potential band member’s level of skill, usually through
an audition. However, calling it an audition may raise
unnecessary fears for recruits who may have experience and skill yet be a little rusty and may feel intimidated by the prospect of stepping into the spotlight.
Calling it a jam session and inviting potential recruits
to play together at the same time provides cover for
the amateur and is a lot more fun than a one-on-one
audition.
When promoting the jam session, frame the experience as a chance for someone whose instrument
has not been played for years to explore their interest in this music ministry. At the jam session itself,
the music should be familiar, and band members and
potential recruits can all play together. This allows
current band members the chance to evaluate the
musical potential of recruits, and provides recruits the

opportunity to learn what the band is like. Granted,
this way of conducting auditions makes it harder to
assess a musician’s true ability than a simple one-onone audition, so the band leader will need to listen
carefully to each musician both for their immediate
ability and for their potential to improve.3

Schedule Musicians
When band members play week in and week out with
each other, they can build musicianship, strengthen
teamwork, and offer sense of predictability for worshippers. Unfortunately, some bands become so selfcontained that when one band member must be away,
the substitute finds it difficult to fit in. Rotating musicians in and out of the band on a more regular basis
can solve this dilemma. In this alternate model, the
band leader asks members to provide dates when they
will be unavailable in the coming six to eight weeks,
then shapes the worship schedule around it. Shortterm scheduling like this addresses a key problem for
many worship bands: musicians’ busy family life and
work schedules.
This more flexible arrangement could especially
benefit churches with a limited pool of available
musicians. In one small church, the pastor, who also
coordinated music for the contemporary service, contracted with four different musicians to serve as the
music leader one Sunday per month. The designated
leader then brought in musician friends from outside
the church or asked church members to play whenever available, similar to a game of pick-up basketball.

Sharpen Musical Skills
Band leaders can offer musical training to help musicians gain confidence. Start with vocal training by
offering a full-day or half-day workshop taught by a
vocal coach from a local university or by providing
resources for private or team workouts when the band
rehearses. See Chris and Carole Beatty’s website, The
Vocal Coach (www.vocalcoach.com) for downloadable MP3 resources or compact discs.
Instrumentalists can learn to improve their technique by playing more inversions of the chord using
printed resources or online videos. Every chord can
be played in several different ways. Each variation creates a different tonal quality to the sound. Keyboardists and guitarists who play more chord inversions can
add variety and interest to a simple song.

Second, instrumentalists can improve their reading
skills. Some guitarists play solely by ear, while others
prefer to rely on lyric sheets with chords written above
the words. A chord chart, which many jazz and pop
musicians use, offers a more detailed road map than
the lyric sheet by providing information about how
the piece should be played (time signature, rhythm,
and key notes in the melody) without specifying how
and when every note should be played, as sheet music
would do. Chord charts provide a little bit of structure with ample space for musicians to improvise
without having to play the piece entirely by ear.
Third, instrumentalists can improve their technique by listening to each other during rehearsal
and performance. Think about the song in sections
and leave spaces and holes in each for players to
add their contribution, rather than having everyone play in every section. During rehearsal, after
finding parts for each piece and spaces when each
musician is silent, memorize it or write it on a chart,
and commit to play it the same way every time for
a while.4

A More Profound Alleluia
Listening to and singing along with a worship band,
with its richly amplified sound of vocalist, guitars,
electronic keyboard, and drums, can be a profoundly
moving experience. For those who grew up with rock
and pop music in the surrounding culture, a worship
band’s music can serve to integrate two halves of an
otherwise divided life—sacred music and everyday
experience. For this reason, it’s no wonder that the
worship bands have become a fixture in a variety of
congregations.
1. “When in Our Music God Is Glorified” (No. 68) in The United
Methodist Hymnal (Nashville, TN: The United Methodist Publishing House, 1989).
2. Lance Winkler, Starting a Praise Band (Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 2007), 28-29.
3. Stacy Hood, ReKindling Your Music Ministry (Nashville, TN:
Abingdon Press, 2002), 28.
4. Tom Lane, Worship Musician Presents! The Worship Band
Book (Milwaukee, WI: Hal Leonard Books, 2012), 93-95.
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Overcome Volunteer Burnout by Building Capacity
Vital congregations reach out to strengthen the communities where they are located. Different denominations give different names for this ministry, including
mission and outreach, home missions, and social
ministry. But where do congregations get the strength
for mission? How do they retain that strength in the
midst of providing food and clothing, mentoring
individuals, or advocating community change? How
do they keep from burning out? They do it by building
capacity.

What Is Capacity?
Capacity has to do with the amount of resources in
hand. For churches, capacity could be reflected in the
number of members, size of the budget, number of
buildings, amount of land, funding, number of volunteers, or equipment supporting its programs. Organizational theorists describe organizations or programs
with a relatively high degree of “slack” as robust. Imagine a large, well-stocked supermarket on the eve of a
hurricane whose stock gets utilized as the crowds converge on the store to fill their pantries. Normally a convenience store would do just as well, but with the storm
coming in, the supermarket seems more likely to have
everything buyers need.

When Capacity Gets Overwhelmed
Failure to pay attention to capacity can have disastrous
consequences. In a workshop we taught together on
equipping churches for outreach, the Reverend Roderic Frohman, a Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) pastor in
Rochester, New York, described a worst-case scenario:
A couple of years ago at Third Presbyterian Church,
our Saturday noon lunch program had a glut of
unexpected visitors, probably double the eighty people we usually feed every Saturday noon. We later
learned that a neighboring social service agency,
which held a Saturday lunch at exactly the same

time, had shut down for a month in order to repair
their facilities. The ten volunteers who served the
lunch that Saturday were completely overwhelmed.
Worried about not getting enough food, two guests
began to fight, duking it out on a table, which fell
on an elderly lady, breaking her hip. Pandemonium
reigned, the police and an ambulance were called,
order was restored, but our volunteers were significantly rattled.1
The breakdown is simple to explain: a sudden surge in
demand had overwhelmed capacity. A lunch program
equipped to serve eighty persons experienced an influx
of 160. The results not only included altercations and
injuries, but also a base of volunteers who now have a
sense of fear attached to their community outreach.
In the case of Third Presbyterian’s lunch program,
robustness might have to do with any number of factors in addition to a hearty soup, such as (1) having
more than enough volunteers (2) with ample training (3) serving an abundance of food (4) according to

guidelines that are published in a clear, easy-to-read
handbook (5) with an appendix telling you what to do
when emergencies happen.

Sabbath Rest
What about individuals? Here, capacity has to do with
the amount of time, energy, or ability to get the job
done. We know why volunteers burn out. Running a
program that offers food or clothing assistance can feel
unrelenting. How can program leaders build capacity when the needs are so overwhelming? Remember
the adage: take time to sharpen the saw. As the saw
becomes dull, the woodcutter or home builder may
find the project imperceptibly slowing down. When
this dulling happens to individuals, we call it burnout.
To build capacity, congregations can provide a context for program activity that encourages Sabbath rest.
Volunteers can be encouraged to stop the rush of activities to talk, think, study, and pray about their lives. Pastors can match the content of adult education courses
to outreach programs that are currently underway in
order to nourish its basis in theology. Program leaders
can encourage volunteers to deepen their friendship by
sharing a meal together outside of the work environment and to strengthen family life by reflecting on their
ministry around a family meal.2

The Courage to Halt Operations
An example of preventing burnout and building
capacity comes from Greenpoint Reformed Church in
Brooklyn. They answered a crisis of morale among its
volunteers by shutting its lunch program down temporarily. Serving a predominantly poor neighborhood
with a poverty rate of 36 percent, the church found its
food pantry and lunch program overwhelmed by a rising tide of clients. Worried about running out of food
and funding, and saddened by the death of the chef
and the departure of a college student intern, the pastor
made a drastic decision: the program would temporarily shut down. For two months during the summer, the
program closed its doors. Suddenly there was time to
build capacity!
Volunteers cleaned out the kitchen and brought it up
to code, visited other food pantries to learn best practices, and drafted a set of volunteer guidelines. The
result? Some volunteers got angry and quit. Clients
were forced to go elsewhere, and when it reopened,
they did not immediately come back. Yet happily, vol-

unteers and staff discovered a newfound sense of joy
in their work. The Reverend Ann Kansfield remarked,
“I love being around on Wednesdays and Thursdays
now. I never would have thought that managing a soup
kitchen requires every last ounce of skill and brains
that I have. It is the hardest thing I’ve ever done.”3 It
took courage to shut down operations temporarily, but
it rejuvenated the program.

Strength through Collaboration
What if leaders lack sufficient capacity to organize
a project of their own and do not expect to gain that
capacity anytime in the near future? In this case, try
collaborating with a social service agency by providing
them with volunteers from the congregation. They can
still count this as part of the congregation’s ministry
when it reports on activities. Collaborating broadens
the impact of the work without squeezing resources.
Doing so makes it possible for congregations to have a
larger impact than they otherwise would have by practicing more efficient pooling of resources. Social service agencies provide a certain level of professionalism
unavailable to volunteer groups working on their own.
Furthermore, these volunteers gain valuable experience about best practices. If the congregation wants to
continue working toward building capacity, these volunteers can provide direction and insight into what is
needed and how it can be achieved.

An Enduring Ministry
Building capacity not only increases church leaders’
ability to respond to crisis, but it can create a higher
sense of morale as volunteers feel more effective and
better able to accomplish what they set out to do. Having ample capacity increases the likelihood of an enduring ministry. For example, congregations that regularly
integrate social concerns into prayer and worship and
regularly take the time to affirm the service of members
are less likely to experience a dramatic ebb and flow
of community engagement activities. They take time to
sharpen the saw.
1. Roderic P. Frohman, presentation for “Equipping the Congregation for Outreach and Mission,” Trinity Episcopal Church,
Seattle, WA, Oct. 26, 2013.
2. Ibid.
3. Genine Babikian, “A Brooklyn Church Temporarily Shuts
down Its Hunger Ministry in Order to Sustain It,” Faith and Leadership, https://tinyurl.com/yd43soob.
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Registration Closes June 9

Northeastern Ohio
Synod Assembly
June 14-15, 2019
J. S. Knight Center Downtown Akron

Online Registration,
Pre-assembly Materials,
Assembly App, and
Additional Info at...

WE INVITE HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH TO OUR

LYO Summer
Gathering
FRIDAY, JUNE 14 TO SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 2019
AT HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
AND THE JOHN S. KNIGHT CENTER
IN AKRON, OH

REGISTRATION DEADLINES:
EARLY REGISTRATION: $10 DUE MAY 17
REGULAR REGISTRATION: $15 DUE JUNE 1
*THOSE WHO ATTEND THE SUMMER GATHERING WILL
RECEIVE A DISCOUNT AT THE 2020 WINTER GATHERING!

CLICK HERE FOR REGISTRATION FORMS

EMAIL LYO PRESIDENT RACHEL DROBNAK
(newtonred2b@gmail.com) OR MRS. SIMA
(maryasima@aol.com) WITH ANY QUESTIONS

Donations are
needed for Fear 2
Freedom and hygiene
kits to aid assault victims
who must surrender all their
garments to police as evidence, and diaper packets for Holy
Trinity, Akron and Haven of Rest Ministries Diaper Bank.

Needed Items
Zip Lock Bags (2 gal., 11/2 gal., 1/2 gal., and/or 2 qt. size)
Paper Lunch or Small Gift Bags
Diapers (all sizes)
Men’s Clothing (sizes M-XL):
Underwear, T-shirts, and Sweat Pants
Travel Size:
Body Wash, Shampoo, Conditioner,
Lotion, Toothpaste, Toothbrush,
Comb, Deodorant, and Lip Balm
Please send donated items with your congregation’s voting members who will be attending the 2019
Synod Assembly June 14-15 for the Saturday, June 15 intergenerational service project or deliver them
to the Lutheran Center, Synod Offices, 1890 Bailey Rd, Cuyahoga Falls no later that June 10.
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SHARED HOPE
ADVENT LUTHERAN – ST. NOEL’S LUTHERAN/CATHOLIC WORSHIP TOGETHER
May 16, 2019
Since May of 2018 a select group of members (called “Shared Hope”) from the faith communities of
St. Noel’s Roman Catholic Church in Willoughby Hills and Advent Lutheran Church in Mentor have
been engaging in an ongoing dialogue designed to increase mutual understanding, explore potential
joint ministry opportunities and to share Christ’s love with one another. This process lead to the two
congregations actually worshipping together.
On Tuesday, May 14, 2019, a joint worship service, comprised of the “Liturgy of the Word with
Music” was conducted at St. Noel’s. Assisting with the worship were members of both choirs,
alternately directed Mrs. Doreen Mattson (Music Director at Advent Lutheran) and Mrs. Agnieszka
Bieniek (Music Director at St. Noel’s), and an array of musicians from both congregations which
included Advent Lutheran’s Praise Team directed by Mrs. Tracy Ammon. Fr. George Smiga (pastor of
St. Noel’s) and the Rev. Steve Bond (pastor of Advent Lutheran) each said a brief homily. Members
of both congregations participated in the prayers, readings and litanies.
The service was well attended by members of both congregations, after-which a reception was held
in the narthex where Pr. Rod Funk (retired), the primary inspiration behind this endeavor, was
presented with a gift by members of the Shared Hope dialogue team.
Peace,
Tim Krueger, SHARED HOPE team member

The Shared Hope team after the service.

Pastor Rod Funk receives a gift.

M ission Su ppor t memo

M ay 2019

Use this resource to encourage year-round giving
What’s the first thing that comes to mind when you hear the word
“stewardship”? Budgets and spreadsheets? Money? Pledge cards?
What about love?
In the ELCA, we have an important message to share: stewardship is about
more than money—stewardship is about love. That’s why we developed
“Stewards of God’s Love,” a resource for ELCA faith communities that’s filled
with ideas for year-round stewardship. Rooted in a holistic, biblically based
approach, “Stewards of God’s Love” challenges Lutherans to reimagine the
ways they share God’s gifts in response to the commandment to love God
and our neighbors.
Download this free resource today for themed activities, best practices
and testimonials to inspire your stewardship efforts.

Gratitude
We are grateful for lay leaders among us who lead committees, organize prayer circles, bake casseroles, sew
quilts, welcome members and friends to the communion table, and more. Your love for Christ’s church and
your neighbor shines brightly—you make Christ known as you share your gifts. Thank you!

Final thoughts
Year-round stewardship grows in importance as we approach the end of the school year and the start of summer
vacations, when congregations anticipate a dip in attendance. Now is the perfect time to draw inspiration from
a resource, such as “Stewards of God’s Love” or “Stories of Faith in Action,” to connect worshipers with the mission
we share. In every season, Mission Support helps this church proclaim the gospel message and connects us to
Lutherans across the country and around the world.
In Christ,
Victoria Flood			
Director, ELCA Mission Support

Nick Kiger
Associate Director, ELCA Mission Support

P.S. We’d love to hear from you!
Contact us at Victoria.Flood@elca.org and
Nick.Kiger@elca.org.
Nick Kiger and Victoria Flood

Mark 9:35 “Anyone who wants to be first must be the very last & the servant of all.”
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leave ready to serve .
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Saturday, July 20, 2019 noon until 8 pm.
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Buckeye High School Campus,
3084 Columbia Rd., Medina, Ohio 44256.
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FUN ACTIVITIES including field games, face painting, a photo
booth and more!
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FOOD available for purchase OR bring your own food, nonalcoholic beverages, coolers, blanket, and lawn chairs for an
outdoor, lawn-style concert picnic!
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ON-SITE INTERACTIVE SERVICE EXPERIENCES provided by
numerous ministry partners and community organizations in
Northeastern Ohio with occasion to learn more about the mission
and efforts of these various organizations and ministry partners
AND TO THEN GO FORTH AND SERVE!
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EARLY SALE TICKETS $15 each, or 8 tickets for $100. Please
visit zionvc.org/purpose to purchase tickets online & for more
information.
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CLOSING WITH EVENING WORSHIP at 7pm.
Ephesians 2:10 “For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus
to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.”
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